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1. Management Summary
Exeter Street Hall is a vibrant community centre situated in the heart of Prestonville, Brighton. The
Hall Get Involved Ltd (THGI Ltd), a charitable company for tax purposes which is led and managed by
volunteers, owns the Hall. THGI Ltd has over 900 shareholders and a volunteer team of over 50
people who regularly contribute time and skills.
THGI Ltd has three key challenges:
 To operate Exeter Street Hall as a sustainable business
 To deliver on the charitable objectives of the society, as registered with the Financial
Conduct Authority
 To restore the Hall and make it fit for the 21c and beyond.
Since buying the Hall in 2013 we have made great progress. Hire fees now cover the regular day to
day operating costs of the Hall and we no longer rely on fundraising to prop up the business – as we
did in our early years.
With continued community support and significant help from capital grants, (People’s Millions, Aviva
and Veolia), we have made great strides in restoring and improving the structure of the building,
whilst filling it with an engaging and wide range of activities and events.
Over £120k has been invested on repairs and improvements – but we are only half way there. Our
5-phase programme of works includes redevelopment of the toilet block, new windows and a new
community kitchen which could cost a further £100k plus. We believe that we have the skills,
motivation and support of the community to achieve this.
This three-year business plan sets out our strategic objectives and how we intend to deliver on
these. It was approved at the THGI Ltd Management Committee on 24 January 2018.

2. Vision, Mission and Objectives
Vision: Strengthening Community
Mission: we are a voluntary, social business with the community’s needs at our heart. Our aim is to
inspire and involve people, creating a vibrant, popular space run by the people, for the people.
The Society’s charitable objectives are to:
 Advance the citizenship and community development in the city of Brighton and Hove;
 Advance the education of persons resident in the city of Brighton and Hove;
 Advance the culture and heritage of the Prestonville area in the city of Brighton and Hove.
3. Legal Status
The Hall Get Involved Limited is a Registered Society:


registered with the Financial Conduct Authority (registration number 31628R) under the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. This 2014 Act replaced the Industrial &
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Provident Societies Act 1965, under which The Hall Get Involved Limited was originally
incorporated as a community benefit society in 2012.
recognised by HMRC as being a charity for tax purposes in line with Paragraph 1 of Schedule 6
Finance Act 2010, (HMRC reference number XT37371) and as being a charitable company for tax
purposes.
governed by Rules that detail the nature of the shares and the management and
constitution of the society. Our rules can be found at www.exeterstreethall.org/our-rules.

4. Background
Exeter Street Hall was built in 1884 as a Sunday School for St Luke’s Church, Old Shoreham Road. It
is a beautiful redbrick building, the boys’ and girls’ entrances still being visible. The Hall has been
used continuously throughout its history for a range of activities from Boys Brigade, parties to
playgroups and as a location for fairs, education and leisure events.
The Hall Get Involved campaign came together in 2011 inspired by a once in a lifetime opportunity:
the Hall had fallen into a poor state of repair and the Church put it up for sale. A group of residents
came together and, after securing the support of the community, led a campaign to buy it
establishing The Hall Get Involved Limited, a community benefit society, as the most appropriate
legal and organisational structure to do so.
As a community benefit society we exist to benefit the community at large. We are authorised by
the Financial Conduct Authority to issue shares. Anybody aged 16 or older can buy community
shares as a social investment in The Hall Get Involved Ltd. Individual shareholders cannot make a
financial gain. All profits are ploughed back into the Hall. This is why HMRC recognises us as a
charitable company.
Being a charitable company opens the door to grant givers being willing to consider funding our
restoration project of repairs and improvements.
However we primarily earn our living by trading, by renting out a space to hirers and running our
own events for a paying audience. Nobody owes us a living, we have to earn our way in this world.
This ensures we do not become complacent and are continually focussed on being financially
sustainable.
In 2013 THGI Ltd raised over £180k through a fundraising campaign and community share offer, and
the residents of Prestonville became the proud owners of the Hall. 4 years later and the Hall is now
established as a vibrant community space, led and managed by volunteers.
5. Principal activities
Our Community Groups
We run low/no cost community groups to meet the needs of the community. These include:
 Tea Club
 Stay and Play
 Table Tennis
 Art Clubs
 Kids’ Film Club
Run by our dedicated volunteers the admission price of these clubs is set at a nominal amount to
ensure they are affordable.
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Commercial Hall Hire
Regular bookings are busier than ever before and we’ve been able to add to the range of sports and
leisure classes for all ages. New for 2017 has been Brighton Ballet School for kids, and we have tap
dancing, Tai Chi and Tai Kwando available for adults for the first time.
2017 was the 2nd year we’ve been part of the Brighton Fringe with Director Jonathan Brown
returning with his Something Underground company. The Tree House Theatre group also put on a
production. The Gin and Bear It artisan gin company hired the Hall for what proved to be a
spectacularly successful Christmas market.
Community Fundraising Events
Our volunteers continue to stage a range of creative and engaging events for different audiences.
Events range from the informative such as the Prestonville History Night, musical such as Orchestra
Pension Tina and Quiz nights for the grown-ups. Our sell-out Halloween event is a must for local
families in the annual calendar.
Licensed Activities
THGI Ltd was the first community group in Brighton to be awarded a Premises Licence by Brighton
and Hove City Council, allowing us to stage public entertainment and sell alcohol. The Licence helps
us make money and we guard it carefully. To protect our licence we do not allow hirers to operate a
Temporary Events Notice but we will run a licensed bar for them, in some cases as a commercial
activity for us, in others (eg for a charity) splitting the profits. We have a combined Performing
Rights Society (PRS) and Phonographic Performance Limited (PPL) licence that authorises us to stage
live and recorded music events.
FareShare
In 2016 we established a FareShare food drop at the Hall. To date we have collected over 1000
meals that have been redistributed to people in food poverty in Brighton.
6. Restoration Project
When we bought the Hall we knew that an enormous amount of work was needed to repair the
structure of the building. Over £30k was spent in the first year installing new electrics and making it
safe. In 2013 we worked hard to win a Peoples’ Millions grant for £50k enabling us to tackle our
major priority, ie to replace the roof.
Further improvements such as getting the Community Room functional again, repairing the drains
and treating dry rot, have been achieved through a combination of small grants from Aviva
Communities Fund, a £5k donation and many, many hours of volunteer effort.
In 2017 we were proud to complete our ‘access for all’ project. With a £36k grant from Veolia and
20% funded by ourselves, we have been able to build a new ramp, accessible toilet and a corridor
providing direct access to the Community Room. For the first time, everyone in the community will
be able to enjoy the activities and events that we have to offer. The lobby will also improve
insulation as we strive to be energy efficient. It will also make the Hall safer for children’s events.
Finally, the corridor provides direct access to the Community Room so that it can be hired out
separately from the main Hall - thus providing much-needed additional hire income.
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But we aren’t resting on our laurels. We believe there is a further £120k worth of work needed to
bring our Hall up to 21 century standards. We’re committed to keeping up the momentum to
complete the project in the next 3-5 years and believe that this is a realistic goal.

7. Organisational Structure
Management Committee
The THGI Ltd Management Committee (MC) comprises volunteer Directors and co-opted members.
The MC meets monthly to review the operational management of the Hall, progress with restoration
and ensure that the rules of the community benefit society are being adhered to.
Directors and Honorary Positions
Jo Camplisson, Director and Treasurer
Marianne Craig, Director
Susan Corlett, Director and Chair
Dave Fellows, Director
Norman Wright , Director
Louise McGowan, Secretary
Co-opted Members:
Dexter Coombe
Iain Chambers
Phil Richardson
Tiffany Mattson
Volunteers
We rely upon volunteers to support the operational running of the Hall, raise funds through events
and progress our restoration work. We have about 50 people who contribute regularly, amounting
to several hundred hours of volunteer effort each month. A Hall Action Group meeting takes place
on the 2nd Tuesday monthly in the Community Room in the Hall.
We are fortunate in retaining a core group of volunteers who have been involved since the ‘Save the
Hall’ campaign.
Hall Manager
The Hall Manager plays a pivotal role in delivering a professional service to our hirers and the
community. The Hall Manager ensures that we have the income we need to operate as a
sustainable community business, and that we deliver on our promise ‘to create an inclusive,
engaging community space’.
This is the only salaried role in the organisation, which is community owned and volunteer
led/managed. The Hall Manager must help us develop and support our volunteer team, maximising
what they can contribute whilst ensuring their experience is rewarding for them.
Our Hall Manager works approx. 12-16 hours per week and is paid £20k per annum pro rata.
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8. Financial Overview
The Hall is now operating as a financially sustainable business.






We are no longer reliant on fundraising to cover our basic operating costs such as wages,
insurance and energy bills.
In 2016/17 we made a modest surplus of £5k.
Income from hirers has increased year on year to almost £17k per annum in 2016/17.
Day to day operating costs have been held down to approximately £12k per annum but are
forecast to rise to £14.5k in 2018.
Financial prudence is core to the successful running of the Hall and finances are reviewed
monthly by the Management Committee.

2016/2017 Income and Expenditure Summary
Table 1 below is a summary of the FY 2016 and FY 2017 accounts.

Table 1 THGI Ltd Management Accounts 2016/17

Income from Hire
Table 2 below shows how income from hiring out space in the Hall has consistently increased year
on year.
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Table 2 Increase in revenue from hirers FY 2013/14 to FY 2016/17
Income from hiring and events
Table 3 below compares the relative proportion of income raised from THGI Ltd running its own
events and the income raised from hiring out space. Over the last 3 years income from hirers has
formed a greater proportion of total earned income. This demonstrates the financial sustainability of
the Hall as a space that people want to hire. This reduces the amount of pressure on volunteers to
run fund raising THGI events. Protecting volunteers from work overload requires constant
monitoring and attention.

Table 3 Proportion of income from hiring compared with THGI Ltd own organised events.
In real terms this is as follows:
Sales£

%

Fundraising £

%

Total £

13/14

5137 55

4254 45

9491

14/15

10404 45

12784 55

23288

15/16

12904 56

9964 44

22968

16/17

16698 68

8000 32

24798
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Operating costs relative to income
Table 4 below shows that whilst day to day operating costs have remained fairly constant, they have
risen in 2017/2018. Combined income from hirers and events has consistently increased over the
last four years. Again this evidences financial sustainability.

Table 4 Income and Costs FY 2013/14 to FY 2017/18
Full details can be found in our Management Accounts see www.exeterstreethall.org/reports-andaccounts/.
Reserves
On advice from our Treasurer, we maintain a reserve of £5k to cover unexpected emergency repairs
or loss of earnings.

9. Strategic Aims
Our strategic aims are to:
1. Ensure that we continue to be financially sustainable by increasing our income from hirers. In 2016/17 income from hirers was £16699, an increase of 29% on the previous year. There
is capacity for further growth in income.
2. Manage our operating costs carefully. Particular attention will be placed on ensuring that
we’re as energy efficient as possible, given the constraints of the condition of the building.
3. Continue to raise funds through events and grants. Capital grant are required to restore our
windows and rebuild our toilet block.
4. Continue with the restoration of the Hall as set out in our 5-phase programme of works.
5. Extend or develop opportunities for free and low cost use by the community.
These aims require the Management Committee and the supporting team of volunteers, to be
proactive in outlook and actions.
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10. SWOT Analysis
Outlined below is an assessment of our strengths and weaknesses, together with things we can do
more of, and threats to inform our risk plan.
Strengths
 Committed volunteers
 Broad community support
 Strong ‘brand’ (story)
 Robust policies and procedures which
are regularly reviewed
 Regular long-term hirers
 Support of shareholders
 Local support of THGI organised events
 Premises licence

Weaknesses
 Lack of new shareholders
 Lack of new/diversity in volunteers (eg
no teens/young people)
 Risk of MC appearing a ‘clique’
 No offering for teens
 Empty hire slots for the Main Hall
 Lack of bookings in the Community
Room
 Low turnout for volunteer meetings
 Residential area limits some hires e.g.
parties, weddings
Threats
 Key volunteers leaving
 Lack of success in grant applications
 Losing our premises licence
 Loss of support from the community
 Competition from other local venues
 Loss of regular hires
 Complaints from neighbours eg about
noise
 Increase in volume of local hire venues

Opportunities
 Social media marketing
 New shareholders
 Corporate sponsorship
 Partnerships
 Advertising (online and offline)
 Improvements to premises attracting
new hirers (eg theatre groups)
 Increase ‘eco-activity’ to attract different
audience
 Increase hire charges
 Community Room – different
space/different hirers

11. Development Strategy
This will be targeted on three areas.
1. Increasing Use by Hirers (Building Capacity)
Although busy in the evenings and weekends, the Main Hall is currently at 50% usage in the
mornings and afternoons. These slots have historically proved difficult to fill. We have recently
discounted daytime sessions to just £10 per hour and we will continue with this pricing.
The Community Room is currently operating at just 10% usage. It has only been available to rent
separately since the summer of 2017 so is an area that can be marketed, and there is more room for
growth. At £8/10ph the income is small but 10 hours per week would provide £4/5k per annum- a
healthy contribution to operating costs.
We have just recruited a new Hall Manager with a background in marketing to support our need for
improved income generation.
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2. Attracting New Audiences/Widening Inclusion
We would like to extend what we can offer for teens. There is currently nothing other than Boys
Brigade to suit this age group. Research, through eg focus groups, needs to be undertaken to
establish what kind of activities they would like. Ideally, we would get them involved from the
outset in developing activities and offerings that would engage them.
We could explore soundproofing the Community Room and scheduling eg music lessons. This room
is also an ideal location for homework or tuition groups.
Other groups such as seniors could also be reached by partnering with organisations that cater to
specific audiences. Our Tea Club have organised sessions delivered by Impetus Neighbourhood Care
and the Older People's Council which were well attended and received.
Now the Hall is accessible, we should also target local charities to promote our venue space, eg
Possability People who work with disabled people, older people and young people, or anyone with
an impairment or long term health condition.

12. Financial Strategy
We are a trading organisation. We receive no regular external funding to operate the Hall so we
have to ensure we operate as a financially sustainable business.
Our main income sources are as follows:
Income from Hire
Increasing year on year as the Hall becomes more established. In 2016/7 this was £16699 up 29% on
the previous year. The corridor now provides the opportunity to rent the Community Room
separately increasing income from hirers.
New Shareholders
Over 900 shareholders have invested £170k in the Hall. We have had few new shareholders in
recent years, but this is a route for gaining new investment that we will develop further. Shares are
still available at a minimum investment of £50. In 2018 we aim to refresh our share offer
documentation and have a further campaign to promote share ownership. How ‘big’ this campaign
will be depends on volunteer capacity and motivation as we know from experience how much work
it will entail.
Friends of the Hall
Supporters can make a regular donation through our Friends scheme. This currently brings in £1k
per annum. We should continue to promote this area of funding.
Local Business Sponsors
Local businesses donated generously to buy the Hall. There is an opportunity to re-engage these,
especially local estate agents who have benefitted from the Hall being a great selling point,
particular for family buyers.
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Corporate Sponsors
Most major corporates have a Corporate Social Responsibility programme, or similar, which supports
community development. For example, in Brighton we have the Head Offices of OneFamily, Amex.
We will explore developing a corporate package to make investing in the Hall attractive.
Events
Our events team have delivered some brilliant and creative events that have encouraged people of
all ages and interests into the Hall. Since 2011 they have raised over £30k and we will continue to
rely on them to bring in much needed income towards the restoration project.
Grants
To date we have been awarded over £90k in grants. Whilst we can make small steps in our
restoration project through a small operating surplus, any further major capital projects will need to
be backed by grant funding. Further opportunities may be available through the new Rampion Fund,
which has announced it is to launch a £4 million community fund to benefit communities across
Sussex.
Legacies
This is something that we would like to explore in 2018.

13. Exit Planning for Shareholders
The ultimate long term goal is for THGI Ltd to buy back as many shares as shareholders wish to sell.
However, as outlined in section 12, the current intention is to attract new shareholders whose
money will be used to continue the planned restoration and improvements to the building. So
although the shares are ‘withdrawable’ the current policy is that we do not buy any shares back
from shareholders.
Shareholders need to be aware that it is unlikely that there will be any early exit opportunity for
them. It may take 5 more years (until 2023) to attract the £120k required to complete the planned
programme of building works through grants, shares and other income sources.
The Management Committee review this policy on an annual basis and will ultimately need to devise
a formula for prioritising shareholder repayments over the long term. The policy was last reviewed
at the MC meeting held on 24 January 2018.

14. Marketing Strategy
Website
Our website has just been redeveloped to make it mobile friendly. It is our main channel of
communicating ‘what’s on’ information, but also includes our policies, an on-line booking process
and ticket sales.
Newsletter
We will continue to produce a regular Newsletter to be sent to our shareholders and supporters.
There are currently 1059 subscribers to our mailing list with over 40% opening it (MailChimp
analytics).
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Social Media
We have over 1100 Facebook likes and we are active on this, posting most days. This is a key tool for
promoting events and activities. We have several social media volunteers who help with FB and
Twitter. We are about to set up an Instagram account.
The Prestonville Friend
We are a regular contributor to our local community paper.

15. 3 Year Financial Plan
The table below shows a forecast of income and expenditure for 2018-2020. Capital expenditure
over the period 2018-2020 is estimated at £100k – but this is only an estimate based on current
levels of awareness. Some of these projects will require planning consent and costs could well
exceed those provided.
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16. Risk Management Plan
Outlined below is a risk plan with what actions the MC have put in place to mitigate these.
Risk
Loss of key volunteers

Impact
Medium

Probability
Medium

Loss of premises licence
Catastrophic event

High
High

Low
Low

Lack of Use

Low

Low

Competition

Low

Medium

Grants unavailable

Medium

High

Local apathy/withdrawal
of support

Low

High
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Management Actions to reduce risk
Continue to engage and support. Hold
regular fun events.
Prudent control of events and bar training
Ensure adequate Insurance cover
Ensure Hirers to adhere to policies
Consolidate existing provision
Identify new markets particularly
at quiet times
Keep rents and hires affordable
Consultation with users
Regular review of the market and hire
charges
Feedback from hirers
Ongoing research into opportunities
Projects to be scoped so that small works
can be achieved through other methods of
fundraising
Continue to programme a range of
engaging activities and events.
Keep things fresh with new ideas.

